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Whilethe R·l 0 is a typicallyused hand held and there is no actual
installation, a few pointers on its inputs and output are in order.

Direct antenna input

For the R-lOto function,it must be provided an input signal to
operate on. Whilethere is no limit to the variety ofantennas that
could beused to provide a signal,an informedchoicecan enhance
operation. Sincemany R·l0 applicationsare similar to that for
which Optoelectronics'frequencycountersare used, the antenna
suite availablefor these counters is idealfor use with the R·lO.

The most general purpose and costeffectiveof these antennas is
the simple telescopingwhip with BNCconnector(ModelTA100s
supplied with the Rl0). It can beadjusted in length to emphasizea
particular frequencyrange or shortenedto attenuate a overlystrong
signal. Its maindrawback is it's rigidity,making it impracticalfor
use while the R·l0 is carried in a pocket.

For theseapplications,a selectionof "rubber duck" flexible
whips is available,coveringa wide rangeof frequencies. Whilea
particular model may emphasize a certainrange of frequencies,
most will operate over a very wide rangeat reduced sensitivity.
The possibleexceptionto this may be the 900MHz whips which are
very inefficientat the extreme low frequencyrange of the R-lO.

SPECIFICATIONS

IMore than4 hours

INSTALLATION

30 to llXXl MHz,to over 22 GHz with
reduced sensitivity

Typically-40dBm or better

FM,less than75kHz deviation

7.2VOCat 150rnA or less

FrequencyRange

Sensitivity

Demodulation

Power requirements

Batterytife

INTRODUCTION The OptoelectronicsR-IOrepresents. revolution
in communicationstesting and monitoring

technology. For the first time,a smallhandheld instrument can find
and demodulate nearly all FMcommunications- without user
interventionand adjustment. Signalsranging from 30to beyond
100 MHzarelocked on and demodulated, yieldingnot only an
audio output but a measurementof FMdeviationand relative
signalstrength.

Suchrevolutionarycapabilitiesdemand a new term • the
Interceptor, The R-10is not a receiver,although it performsmany
of the samefunctions. Whilea typicalreceiverrequiresadvance
knowledgeof the frequencyof the signal, the R~10does not. It finds
signalsand uses their own frequencyto tune itselfand willeven
followa driftingsignal.

Whatdoes this mean to the R-lOowner? A few possibilities...
• Two wayradio technicianscan checkthe modulation of
transmitterswith an instrument theycan carryin theirback pocket.
• News reporters am monitor all two-wayradio traffic at the site
ofan emergency,without prior knowledgeof the frequenciesin use.
• Securityprofessionalscan find "bugs" and differentiatebetween
spurious RFsourcesand actual modulating transmitters.

In short,any time you want to listento a signal,but don't
know what frequencyto listento, the R·l0 is the answer.

TheR·l0 exploitsOptoelectronics'NearField technol
ogy to makeall of this possible. If a receivermerely
lockedonto the first signal it cameacross,the prolifera
tionofRF signalsin today's dties would -I:
immediately paralyze it. However, the R·lO fU;f1ELD #
responds only to signalsabovea user set
level - signalsfound in the near fieldof a transmitter. Conventional
receiver'ssquelchsystemsare onlyadjustableovera narrow signal
levelrange and in any casesearchthe frequencyspectrum thou
sands of timesmore slowlythan the innovativeR-l0 circuitry. The
R-l0 is truly a revolutionaryinstrument.

ConHnuedon page4



undesired strong signals
canbe eliminated.

To use the any of the
preselectors, merely
connectit in line between
the antenna and the input
to the R-1Q. Besuretouse
a high quality, well
shielded cable between the
preselector andR-lOto
preventRFfeedback
problems. The preselector
will only passsignals
within its frequencyrange,
fordng the R-JO to respond
in this range. If the
preselector in useisa
tunable unit. it must be
adjustedto the approd
mate frequencyof interest
See the preselector'suser
manual for information on
tuning.

Use with preselectcrs

At times , the extremely broadband nature
of the R-I0may interfere with operation.
Strong localbroadcast stations may cause
the R-IOto lock up even in the presenceof
other desired signals. If the desired signals
are known to exist in a particularfre
quency range, these problemscanbe
eliminated with a bandpass preselector.
Adding this filteringahead of the R~10 will
limitfrequencyrange, but results in
enhanced sensitivity. Optoelectronics
manufacturesa range of variableand.fixed
tuned preselectorsthat will force the R-IO
to onlyacceptsignals within theirpass
band .

Witha fixed preselector, the user can
expectgreatlyenhanced sensitivityin
receivingsignals. By eliminating most of
the thousands of signals in a typical
environment,smaller signalscan be found
with greater speed. Locking up on

Di rect Antenna Inp ut

Donot overlookusing the R-I0 with
externalantennas as well , especially in a
vehide. Multipath dropouts can impair
operation in a moving vehide, but the
stronger signaldelivered by an roof
mounted whip or similar antenna can help
theR-IOmaintain lode in th e fades.

Fromleft to right
Models: RD27, RDBOO,
RD100and RD440

INSTALLATIONO>' ."""'{romP""
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MOBILE RADIO TESTING

OPERATION
Front Panel controls and displays

Operationof the R·lOonly requiresfour oontrols:Volume, Squelch,
Deviation 101100 range,and Skip.

The Volumecontrol turns poweron and off to the unit and
adjusts the audio output both to the speakerand the headphone
jack. It isnormal for signalsreceivedby the R-10to vary in audio
levelsince the audio output is proportionalto the signal's FM
deviation. Typicaltwo way radiosignalshave only5 kHz deviation
whileFMbroadcast canbe 75kHz,making broadcastsignals much
louder and requiring volume controladjustment

The Sque lch control adjusts the threshold for signal detection. A
lowsettingof the controlwillallowthe R-lOto find small signals,
but may alsopermit strong localbroadcast signalsto be received.
Higher settingsprevent the receptionof unwanted signals,at the
expenseof someloss in sensitivity.when in the near fieldofa
transmitter,signalsare usually verystrong and full sensitivityin not
always required or desirable. A littleexperienceusing the R·10will
quicklydemonstrate the best Squelchcontrolsetting for a given
application.

TheSkip button causes the R-lOto temporarily ignore the signal
it's presentlylockedon and go in searchofanother. This feature
may be useful if you are in the presenceof severalstrong signals
and the R-10has not lockedon the desired one. Sometimesthe R·lO
may lockon a harmonicof the desiredsignal and the Skipbutton
canbe employed to make the R-lOfind the fundamental.

The two front panel bargraphs show relativesignalsl:rengthand
peakFMdeviationof the signalbeingreceived. Thedeviation
display shows the peakFMdeviationof the receivedSignal. (Since
the signaluses FrequencyModulationto transmit audio, the
deviation is a measure of how far the instantaneous frequency
variesfrom the nominal centerfrequency.) Thisdisplay has two
ranges toaccommodatemost signalsthat will beencountered with
the unit Twoway radio signalswill typicallyhave a maximum
deviationaround 5 kHz, 1V sound signalsaround 25 kHz, and FM
broadcast75kHz.

With the Deviation 101100 kHz button 0\11,eachsegment of the

deviation meter represents 1 kHz ofpeakdeviation. If a signalis
encountered that causes the display to continuouslyindicate "10",
press the Deviation10/ 100kHz button in to reduce display sensitiv
ity to 10 kHz persegment

The signalstrength display is a relativeindicationof the signal
being received. Thesetting of theSquelch controlaffectsthe
calibrationof the display and if the R-10has to re-lockon the same
signal the bargraph indication may vary from previous levels.

The Green LED indicateswhen the Rl0 locksonto a signal.The
Yellow LEDis a power on indicator.

The headphone jackcanbe used toconnectmost any headphone
to permit privatemonitoring of signals. Eithera mono or stereo
headphone plug may be usedand levellimitingis usedto prevent
headphone damage if the volumeis adjusted too high. The head
phone jackcanalso be used to deliverR-1Q audio to external
instruments.

Hand held frequencycounters have
been helping two-wayradio techni
dans checkout transmitters for frequencyfor some time. However,
without luggingaround a heavy servicemonitor,measuring the
modulation of the transmitter hasbeenimpossible. TheR·lQ
changesall of this. A small, handheld instrument can now be used
to listen to the transmitted.audio, verifyits quality, and with the
bargraph indicator,measure the peak deviation.

Accomplishingthis could not be mucheasier. Connecta short
antenna to theR-10'sRFinput. Adjust the R-10Squelchcontrol to a
fairlyhigh settingso the unit willnot respond to other local trans
mitters. Keythe transmitter you wish to monitor. Withina second
or two, the R-lQwill lock onto the transmitter's signal,demodulate
any audio present,and display the peak FMdeviation. If the
deviation is higher than 10kHz, press the Dev 10/100button to
change the rangeof the bargraph from10to 100kHz peak. Adjust
the Volume controlfor the desiredaudio output level.That's it.

It is important not to use too muchantenna in thisapplication
since the signals from a dose transmitterwill be verystrong and
overload may result Overload canbe assumed when the R·1Q locks
up on a noisy signalthat should be strong or when the deviation

Contin ued on page 8



TRANSMIITER FINDING

COMM~CATIO NSMOMTOIDNG

The R-10'shigh sensitivityand de
modulation make it ideal for finding
hidden transmitters. Operation is similarto that described above,
but in this case,an effectiveantenna is a must Pleasesee the section
Installation for a description of the variousantenna typesand uses.

Once the optimal antenna hasbeenattached, the R-lOis switched
onand the Squelchcontrol set:to the lowestsetting that allows
continuous scanning. If the areato be swept is near another source
of RFenergy (or if youhappen to already be in the virinity of the
transmitter) the R-10 will tend to lockup on that signal. The
demodulation andaudio output of the R·lOallow the aigin of the
signal to be determined. The typical surveillancetransmitter uses
FMwhich the R·10 easilydemodulates - if the R-lOlocksup on this
signal, youwill hear ambient room audio on the R-10speaker.
Walk around the suspected areawhile watching the R-lOsignal
strength bar graph, trying to maximize the reeding. When youget
very near the transmitter, the hidden transmitter will probably hear
the R·1Qaudio and transmit that, resultingin audio feedback.

At this point you should be within a few feetof the deviceand
some educated noisemaking while listening to the R-lOshould
pinpoint it's location.

eo"ti"""d o" pIlg,, 10

listening to two-way
radio traffic in the
field could not be easier with the R-lO. Previously, it was necessary
to carefully program the local frequencies into a scanner to listen to
such traffic And when you heard something, it was impossible to
tell if it was fromacross the road or acrosstown.

No programming is necessary with the R-lO. Just connect an
antenna, tum the unit on, and adjust the squelch control to the that
allows the R·W to sweep and not lockon localbroadcast signals.
When anyone transmits with the localarea, the R·W will lock on the
signal and let you listen in. If another signal appears while listening
to the first, the R-Wwill stay with the first until it disappears, then
10& on the new signal.

R10 with CF800
Fixed Tuned Presdt'dar

MOBILE RADIO TESTINGu.."-'/romp..,'
~ indicator reads 2 or 3 timesthe expectedlevel (this indicatesthe R-
~ 10is hearing the second or third harmonic of the desired frequency).
~~~ If you suspect overload, merelyshorten the R-I0 whip if adjustable,

~
~ or move the R-I0 further from the transmitting antenna. Itmay be
~ n~t~ press th~ Skip button to allow the R-lOto re-lockis the
~ transmitter IS on continuously,
~ If it is desired to monitor only a particular band of frequences,
~ the use 01 a preselectorahead of the unit can makea remarkable
~ difference. For example. if the primary intended use of the R-IOis

to checkcellularphones, the addition of the
Optoelectronics'CF800fixedtuned
preselector for this band.will preventthe
inadvertent reception of the cellsite as well
as greatlyincrease reception range. A
tunable preselector, such as the Optoelectron
icsAJ'S.104, can extend this advantage to any
frequency below 1 GHz. Check theOpto
electronicscatalogor contactOptoelectronics
directly for the latest information on avail
able preselectors,

~ . Theaudio output of the R-I0can be used
~ ~~~~~TOTJe to measure various characteristicsof the

transmitted audio. By
connecting a frequency
counter such as the Opto
electronics TC-200 tone
counter, cress tones can
be accurately measured.
D1MF and other signaling
tones can also bechecked
by feeding the output of the
R-lOto suitabletest
equipment.

l=======--=-------==========~-=========--- _



BAlTERYCHARGING
AND MAINTENANCE

TYPICAL R10PICK-UP DISTANCE

I
VHF (154t.1HZ)SW

The R·lQusesa pack of NickelCadmium
cellfor power when not connectedtoan
externalpower source. Thesesbatteries
should provide power for the R·lOfora
minimum of 4 hours. When the R-I0 ceases to function, the battery
must be charged by reconnecting the unit to the charger. Plug the
provided transformer into the jacknear the bottom of the R-l0 to
initiate charging. A fullydischarged battery pack takes approxi
mately8 hours to charge, a partiallydischarged pack proportion
atelyless.

While the batteriesused in the R-IQare very tolerant ofabuse,
two situationsare to be avoided:

• Try not to run the battery packtocomplete exhaustion.
Occasional complete dischargesdo no harm, but avoid leavingthe
unit on long past when proper operationhasceased.

• Avoid repeated shallowdischarge/charg e cycles. This
provokes the so-called "memory" effect, temporarily reducing
battery capacity. Try to use 50%or more of the battery capacity
before recharging.

The battery packplugs into the main circuitboardof the R·lQ
and is easily replaceable at the end of its useful life Contact
Optoelectronics for replacement battery packs. Besure to properly
disposeof the defectivebattery pack.

If it is desired to have the R-lOimmediately goon toa new signal,
the Skip buttonwill cause the unit to resume sweeping.

As mentionedabove, the use ofa preselectorcan significantly
enhanceoperation. If reception ofonly a certain range of frequen
ciesis desired, preselectioncan eliminatemost unwanted lockups
and boost sensitivity. Optoelectronicsoffersa number of fixedand
tunable preselectorsfor use with the R·lO.

Note: Whileoperating the R·lO direct ly from an antenna, there is
no limit to thesignals youmaypick up - even thingsyou had no
idea were there. Thisdevice is verysensitive and iscapable at low
squelchsettingsof hearingsignals less than 100microvolts, a small
signalby commercal broadcaststandards. Sothe extremebroad
band coverageof the R-l0 canbe a shortroming if you happen to be
near some substantialRFsource.

Twa-wayradio, 1V audio, and FMbroadcast interfering signals
can be identifiedby listeningto the audio. More subtleand typi
cally more problematicare 1V videocarriers which canbe very
strong and sound likea quiet buzz in the speaker. Other signals
may carryno discernible audio at all. The R-lQcan not discriminate
between thesesignalsand desired ones, and hearing themdoes not
mean there'sanything wrong with the R·1Q. To the contrary, it just
means it's operatingnormally and finding signals.

The R·l0 depends on the operator ensuring the desired signal is
the strongestsignal If this is impossible, the Skip button can be
used to searchforadditional signalsif several are ofsufficient level
to lockon

COMMUNICATIONS MONITORING C~"-' frum ".,, 9
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